
The ‘Big Truth’ is the Answer 
To the ‘Big Lie’ of McCarthy 

By PAUL ROBESON 
UST JOIN ME for a moment in taking a look at whas 

is . e kind of country this could be if peace in the gos world, What could we do with the 40-to-50 million dollars 
of your money and mine which an arrogant government 

ae now spends to build up a war 
machine here at home and white, are going to have decent 

‘ ida hiet tha @oant hhomes to live in then we must 
: : How many counties are ye, peace and vast programs Where! one.is enslaved, all are in chains there in the ‘South with eran 

WLW, No JANUARY, 1954 Te RO Or iat lhe thous and 
NAACP Says: “Stand Firm” on “The Leading Racists — 3 Smith, one trades, tn the auto Industry, ta textile, steel and packing- artists, because Precious Charter of Our Liberty” Back McCarthy «oe You ean ust Keep filing 

TE CONSTITUTION ot these United States unequivocally ae i Sola: weil eae 
guarantees to all Americans freedom of speech, thought By CHARLES ALLEN not take them 3 at 

and assembly. If these liberties should be Tost, weakened When [Senator] MeCarthy jn? Could not eee 
‘or destroyed either by legislation or by direct or indirect ] joined in the attempt to block some of these Interests of the Negro people, 
Intimidation, our crusade for civil rights will be seriously | the appointment of Mrs. Anna billions. be every concern for thelr secur: 

hampered M. Rosenberg to the post of as- used to. build ity, ‘thele fight for equality, 
Already there 1s discernible a pattern which tends to | sistant secretary of defense in hundreds of thelr dignity, demands that 

Unk the advocacy of full equality for Negroes and other | the ‘Truman administration, hospitals and clinies In rural €Very gathering of Negro Amer- 
minorities to subversion or “n-Amerieanism.” the Wisconsin senator worked fod?" eity “ateaa; South “and leANS declare. that we must 
In some communities, textbooks, courses of study and | closely with-one of the fore- North for Negro and white ave peace, not war! Let, Mr. 

teaching techniques dealing with human relations and | most racist of America today, Americans who now lack ade- Gc0rse Schuyler marry Joe Me~ 
minotity group situations have been condemned or elimi- | Gerald L. K. Smith, Smith and quate medical. facilities? Carthy it he wants to—we beg 
nated on the ground that these are not “American.” his organization, the Christian to be excused from the cere- 

In examinations designed to test the loyalty of appli- |] Nationalist Crusade, are bla- Peace Means Security mony. Let the decrepld “Max 
eants for or holders of positions in government, a question | tantly anti-Negro Lets talk about schools for a ¥ergan lounge around in ius 
Frequently asked persons ls whether they believe in the Since the 1946 nationat con- "ment. How many millions— sions of 19th century imperial 
equality of the black and whites races or entertain Negroes | yention ‘of Smith's ‘Christian sare really needed Ist omnipotence if he will_we 
socially in their homes. Nationalist Crusade, anti-Ne> ‘segregation in have other ideas. We are con- 

In many areas the advocates of low-cost public housing | Newion its ‘pees “an official education, ox to push the level Vinced by everything that has 
are already branded as socialists, while those adyocatin fof Southern education up to happened in this nation and iy already, Brandes While ca nk in. its. platform, ‘This ete. Npspesied in this naton pd, 

the North? The money that’s freedom lies in firm conjunc- 
now spent fora single H-bomb tion with the giant strides 
plant could do this if'we really which humanity is taking In all 
Tae aeneas other countries of the world, 

batring none, toward enforcing 
the peace and silencing the 
warmakers 

Now, If you preach this doc- 
trine of peace, friendship and 
brotherhood among the world's 
peoples—you may still run into 
a Uttle trouble in the United 

  

  

non-segregated housing are called communists, Writer posseses x tape record. the inadequate achievement of Pipes and eatlcts whe deders tat maemo |< (aveh Pauls. aiteve teeMt nd discrntaiion based upon cob are undempersie are | 206,08 bac of this convention, Sespecl as are thave who asert thet acentine guicy sap | {one Sbeeeh by a Smith leu- Bort the thesis of fg base equality of Peoples, fegardiees | ‘enanb, Smith’s followers roar- 
pi eee oar ‘ he ranted: “Now we're not Or take housing. Have we BOOKS which dlsplease Senator MeCarthy or others are | é_tanted: "Now wee not OF take housing. Have we 

to be banned, If not burned, We recall that it was a con- | Dfohiem' "we're golngeto shacks with the rain. pouring troversial book; Uncle Tom's Cabin, which helped might- | Tet Nnat’ we belews, wets inide; ‘the. urban terloments Iiy to strike the shackles ot slavery trom the ankles of | Speak What we believe. we're inside) the urban tenements 
America’s slaves. a = solution of the problem of plumbing or no plumbing at 

Bh fhe aimosphere of rnguisttion waich js whirling un~ | plack and white mixture in all, the rat-Infested slums in 

democracy may be challenged for its campaign against race (Continued on page 3) Seance Goreee ca: Reject Big i 
In this day of pilloring, of browbeating, of branding, tae notin ctenivies gers ea onan 
Sener canara am Base these hrnleexubes for Wal a eal op 
ing fathers as set forth in the Declaration of Independence, ae Se njcom-MoCarthyites may not be fatal 
the Bill of Rights and the Constitution of the United States Sere etter Senin Geert ie. ss sheaty asta ee 
of America and stoutly to defend and protect it. These : e American people and at the for the American people wou! 
are the precious charters of liberty for free Americans. same time spend billions on he the failure to fight the M 

aN = The article on this page on Se iy Res - free religion. It means the pro- 
McCarthy's backers, and the 2 ‘ Ss hibition of free assemblies. It 

Se Sil mt, “chars Siesta ak ates 
Bite and ore prided rough i ‘ MIE 24 truth that allimen are created 

Urgent Notice! ; reece oy BS me 
set: be a which McCarthyism thrives, 

eo : ai hi d by “com! 

veer your. sub expire If we subscribe to this false- 
711-59" means Nov, cs a ae of labor or the Negro people's Mt your sub has expired'or | MeCARTHY GUNS FOR NEGRO VICTIMS: Among those hailed before McCarthy's Senate Inves- strtggles may be in jail to- 
te expiring with this lasue™~ | figating Committee in recent weeks have been Mrs. Annie Lee Moss, left, Army clerk who was OFOW. I we concede that the RENEW AT ONCE. Just clip | fired and then rehiced when McCarthy's chorges turned out to be a dud, and Arthur Ovens, United q5al%y,<ouneliman of New 
out the address-plate and Electrical Union member at the General Electric plant in Schenectady, N. Y., who accused McCar- Janta, Ben Davis, belongs in a 
paemnith today with. $1. thy of trying to “Ku-Klux” him out of a job. (Continiied'on Page 4) 
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WEEN the state Department 
at the prodding of MeCar- 

thy “banned” several hundred 
works of some 40 authors from 
the shelves of U.S, libraries 
overseas, the N. Y. Times noted 
that “the nearest to a com- 
mon factor” for removing the 
books “appeared to be the re~ 
fusal (by the authors) to tell 
Federal investigators about 
‘communist affibiations.” 

But an examination of the 
Ust of banned books will reveal 
that conspicuous among the 
titles that fell victim to Me- 
Carthy were the outstanding 
contributions concerning racial 
Giscrimination, particularly 
anti-Negro oppression, in the 
United States. 

  

Anti-Communist Banned 
For example, the banning of 

‘books by two well-known anti 
communists, Walter White and 
the Swedish  Rockefeller-fin- 
‘anced scholar, Gunnar Myrdal 
(A Rising Wind” and “An 
American Dilemma”) drama- 
tically attests to the pure and 
simple antl-Negroism of Me- 
Carthyism. 

During World War Il, Mr. 

    

     

  

Bathmare 

       

White, executive secretary of 
the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 
People, served as an accredited 

  correspondent for the N. Y. 
Fost, His reporting was eventu- 
ally published in the book “A 
Rising Wind—A Report on the 
Negro Soldier in the European 
‘Theatre of War.” It is a fact- 
wal, well-told account of the 
positive as well as the negative 
Aspects of the Negro Gr's treat- 
ment by the U.S, military in 
Europe during the war against 
fascism. 

‘Among other facts Mr. White 
isclosed that, while Negro 
troops comprised more than 
one-tenth of all American 

Be 
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Mrs. Robeson, Prove 
fpr Anse sia Bae 

or Sen. McCarthy 

  

troops then stationed (1944) in 
England, all of them, with the 
exception of a single anti-air- 
craft group, did only manual 
Tabor. 

‘A Southern View 
Mr. White also quoted trom 

“an offielal order of an Ameri- 
can colonel of Southern birth”: 
‘Colored soldiers are akin to 

well meaning but iresponsible 
children. . . . They cannot be 
trusted to teli the whole truth. 
Among the peculiar character- 
istics of the whole race (are) 
excitement, fear, religion, dope, 
liquor. . .'. They individually 
or collectively can change form 
with amazing rapidity from a 
timid or bashful individual to 
brazen boldness or madness. 
‘The colored individual likes to 
‘doll up," strut, brag and show 
Off. He’ likes to be distinctive 
and stand out from others 
Everything possible should be 
used to encourage this.” 

Such reporting, by McCar- 
thyite standards, is “subver- 
sive” and should be removed 
from overseas. libraries. The 
faet that protest resulted in 
restoring this book to the 
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shelves, does not alter the ini- 
tial impulse to ban it, Before 
the MeCarthy committee, the 
Negro poet and writer, Lang- 
ston Hughes, renounced his 
past and cooperated with Me- 
Carthy, Yet McCarthy was not 
primarily concerned with Mr. 
Hughes’ recantation. He was 
interested in such Hughes books 
as “Simple Speaks His Mind,” 
which were banned abroad 
notwithstanding the author's 
cooperation. The following se- 
lection particularly. irked the 
Wisconsin book-burner: 

  

“*You figure the Constitu- 
tion has fallen down on you?” 

  

  T do,’ said Simple, Just like 
fell down on that poor Negro 

lynched last month. Did any- 
body out of that mob go to 
jail? Not a living soul! But 
just kidnap some little small 
White baby and take it across 
the street, and you will do 20 
years. The FBI wil spread its 
dragnet and’drag in 40 suspec- 
tions before morning. And if 
you are colored, don't get 
caught selling a half pint of 
bootleg licker, or writing a few 
numbers. ‘They will put you in 
every jail there is, But Sonth= 
erners can beat you, burn you, 
Iynely you and hang you to a 
tree... and every one of them 
will go seot free! 

    

  

In this case the McCarthy 
committee was red-baiting Pro- 
fessor Wilkerson's. book, “Spe~ 

  

McCarthy Bans Beoks 
That Honor Negroes 

cial Problems of Negro Educa- 
tion," a work commissioned by 
the federal government when 
he served as research associate 
for President. Roosevelt's. Ad~ 
visory Committee on Edueation 
in the late thirties, At the hear- 
ing the author described bis 
work as “analysis of the hor- 
rible discrimination against Ne- 
Broes\in education. 

Is Education Subversive? 
Professor Wilkerson, former- 

ly a member of the Howard 
University faculty, pointed out 
that the book contained “noth- 
ing about communism” but 
rather concerned itself with a 
“weakness of American democ- 

He said, “if the pro- 
Posals had been followed” that 
were laid down in his book, 
“it would “have strengthened 
democracy.” His question: “Is 
there something about a book 
on Negro education that is 
subversive?” provoked a typical 
McCarthy outbrust when the 
Wisconsin senator gavellea, 
“We'll ask the questions!” 

  

  

And most of the questions 
had to do with everything else 
but the book. Particularly did 
Senators Mundt aid McCarthy 
stress the witness’ alleged ad- 
vocacy of “force and violence.” 
But Mr, Wilkerson doggedly 
tried to keep. the hearings on 
their ostensible subject, a book 
fon discrimination against Ne- 
groes in American education 
His refusal to knuckle under to 
intimidation finally prompted 
Senator Mundt wearily to call 
for the book’s removal from the 
overseas libraries. For McCar- 
thy the opportunity proved too 
tempting. He» openly. pro- 
claimed himself a book-burner 

chen he snapped defiantly: 
1 don't care what they do 

with that book... whether 
they burn it or noi!” 

  

  

  

Eslanda G. Robeson 
(CA Very White Committee’) 

     Langston Hughes 
(No Support for Simpte)     

15th Amendment 
Another Negro called before 

the McCarthy committee was 
Mrs. Eslanda Goode Robeson. 
MeCarthy was particularly 
taken aback when Mrs. Robi 
son, in declining to discuss her 
private beliefs and opinions, 
underscored the rights of the 
Negro people by inyoking. the 
35th Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution. ‘This. bulwark of 
the Constitution guarantees 
equal rights regardless of race 
or color, When she elected the 
15th Amendment in. addition 
to the Sth—MeCarthy snapped, 
“You have no special rights be- 
cause of your race!” He over- 
ruled Mrs. Robesoh’s position, 
but not without a final word 
from the famous anthropolo- 
gist: “I don't quite understand, 
As a Negro and as a second 
class eltizen I have been fight~ 
ing racial discrimination all my 
life, You're white ‘and I'm Ne- 
gro and this is a very white 
committee.” 

    

  

Again the questioning pur- 
sued the familiar, relentless 
line of the McCarthy commit- 
tee: advocacy of peace, “com- 
munism” and the inevitable al- 
leging of advocacy of “force 
and violence.” The last query 
prompted Mrs. Robeson to re- 
join: “I Zon't know anybody 
Gedicated to the overthrow of 
the government by foree and 

  Walter White 
(War Book Irked Ike) 

violence, The only foree and 
violence I have seen has been 
‘that against the Negro people.” 

Jim Crow Elections 
McCarthy tried with a dese 

erate politeness to assure Mrs. 
Robeson that the only reason 
no Negroes were on the com= 
mittee was that there were no 
Negra senators, The only dis= 
crimihation he saw was “dis- 
crimination by the voters.” 
This apology by McCarthy for 
Jimerow elections is not naive. 
He knows the score—and it is 
clear where he stands on the 
issue—with the Dixlecrats. Mrs, 
Robeson took a few minutes out 
to provide the “naive” McCar- 
thy with a few elementary facts 
in American. life: “Most Ne- 
groes are in the South,” she 
said, “and they don’t’ have 
much right to-elect a senator.” 

  

  

Two Guesses 
Mrs. Robeson's sharp rejoind- 

ers and her refusal to be in- 
timidated by the McCarthy ap- 
paratus evoked a significant 
response from the thoroughly 
piqued McCarthy, Her answers, 
MeCarthy . threatened — but 
with a “deep courtesy,” as the 
N.Y, Times reported — would 
normally bring down a citation 
for contempt.” He (MeCarthy) 
would not seek (a contempt 
citation) ...as ... proof that 
she was geiting’ ‘special con- 
sideration.’ He added that it 
would be “different” if a man 
had given the same testimony. 
McCarthy compounded the 
racism when “he asserted that 
other members of minority 
groups, as witnesses, had ‘capl- 
talized’ on thelr ‘race’ to be= 
rate, the subcommittee. 

‘When asked if she had re- 
cently spoken on the subject of 
MeCarthyism, Mrs, Robeson ac= 
knowledged that she had. Me- 
Carthy then asked, “What did 
she say?” The obese J. B. Mat= 
thews replic€, "She didn’t say 
whether she was for or against 
us” Mrs, Robeson laughed and 
quipped, “I'll just give you two 
guesses!” While the press noted 
that McCarthy jomed in: the 
“roar of Imughter” from the 
packed hearing room, others 
observed that Mr. Witch-Hunt 
shifted in obvious. discomfort 
and relief as the wife of Paul 

  

  

  

  

  

Robeson left the witness chain.        
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Opposition to McCarthyism Grows 
In Press, Pulpit and Organizations 
TE Neexo people have sut- 

fered too much not to detect 
gemeacolencin tee fNeero Fears College ‘Witch Hunts’ May Harm Race than anybody else, they know 
when somebody is gunning for Loi eNOS urier Journal Merch & 153 
them. That is why. the most 
crcas wldone Js ucesst's |Courageous Ministers, Churches Will 
be found-in the reaction of the free Amerrtan Julie, 

fnaian wee smn Survive McCarthyism, Dr. Mays Sg 
lied by McCarthy, the Negro ATLANTA, Ga.—The minifler jehurch. Nevertheless, he re. -| Fer esos Green Steid [ easiaes oa eins ese ere ie 
ree, prampuly, erected Mc | ste cee casas ec ip wk 
Pedecire Mist amoiend 7 Seca 
fob lgeevoreed that "ecnes pean bee 
Peete eoaid buen venta SU. eee fet 
‘against discrimination” (July Wiser the Wika nome 
Pi) Biter the Wilkerson, NERD a1 imposes. upon’ its Negro the darkeng0 cave of the book- Do The Senators ‘mtttion 
Ae ee ee Pome Soe minority? These questions are burners Is becoming. increas 
tn Brvtescor Wilkerson, “The entirely aside from any left- ingly clear... . His aim is to Of > 

far as Senator McCarthy is r may not have. Be he Com- authors who dare expose or ‘7 

Goheerned’ ail books which ex. munist or anti-Communist, the protest American raeial short= MONG She eee 
Ca a eee Mee mic merits of ‘his book should be comings are ‘following the 
ose, Amerien's racial Giscittne the only test of Ms eligibility communist line’ and therefore 
Bae cnr elke for inclusion. in any brary? what they write must be sub- 

H (emphasis added). versive.” To reinforce its edl= 
Proper Question ‘The N.Y. Amsterdam News tofial conclusions regarding 

‘The united resistance which of July 11 carried a lead edi- McCarthy, the Afro cited the 
MeCarthy inspired among Net Chit Againet Mccarthy, ius anti-communist study, Am 
froes thvoughont the country teatea “alth’ an appropriate American Dilemma, by Gunnar 
Sac expremsed caitorially (July Soatvard: hitting poles! ears MYrdal. Accompanying the eal- 
7D by the conservative Journal toon, torial was a lead news story 
and Guide of Norfolk, Vireinia headed. "Mrs. Robeson Proves 
areca ot nortO He eke Me: ‘Exposes McCarthy's Aim Too. Much for Senator -Me= 
Carthy and Mundt] is... do. Again the Afro-American Carthy.” 

Beraresprexa ot-thadiscceainas Guy 4a), thasply. volnted UD" Geta redig Grumman! wats 
Sau'khink: that the Vanning or when ie'teltorally exposed ola’ Tot Obly delend) Mis. Rosson 
Porning of this book will Ride attack on Mrs. Robeson: “The tre aiceartey epmitiec dus 
from the world the indignities insidious purpose of Senator {re ent a a acta 
finich this ‘democratic nation MeCarthy's latest junket Into Glyn" NS Amsterdam, News 

and the Philadelphia ‘Tribune. ; 
McCarthy’s Backers uiten Pris “He rash SPEAKS QUIT Aric, abe) which opered in 

iteoest ake iexdeprer the: Netre “the Norfolk “Journal and Guide,” ond the 
(Continued from page 1) | members, of tis fabulously church in America_whe hare N.Y. “Amsterdam News," ore typical of the reaction of the 

ment _ making  segregati wealthy and influential petro- denounced the MeCarthy at- Negro press to McCarthyism 
Saisie ta ce earticu a ieaul viub eaotaated adler cee oe eiset Meant ch ioe ee ee 
law of the United States of to the Maryland campaign to Negro people. The Rt. Rev. Wil- African Methodist Episcopal Patriots, “Ine, and currently 
‘America. And we advocate elect a McCarthy “puppet”; iam J. Walls, of the African Church “vigorously condemn- profiting handsomely from his 
making It a federal crime for they have given sums for the Methodist Episcopal Zion €d”- Matthews (N.Y. Times, anti-Semitic activities, Zoll was 
intermarriage between the 1952 Wisconsin campaign to Chureh, said’ in commenting July 1). fided in his “research” for this 
lack and white races.” At the assure McCarthy's re-election; om. the McCarthy attacks on pamphlet by J.B. Matthews 
same convention Gerald L. K, and, recently, they are giving Mrs. Robeson, Professor Wil-  quaimews Attacks Cleréy | (Bridgeport Herald, July 12). 
Smith told a, gathering. of financial hacking for McCarthy. Keron and ethers, that “The |,,/8¢, {OF particularly good |, 
Peony ‘ht’ Ametisan, tespiata 0, take the ‘TV. alrwaya Over cqfortotel Metarthrites are ber? Teaien ald the. Negro church pies arpacont trope the bes 
Bey Choi thet wa canmie ‘more taais 145 duties Kicouitt®’ fae (etane Ta aeTe Se NEES ce ee eee ee oan ea ee cinet peeks wuiall 

BE eee to rapent 16 cosh, tes United /Glites “unier enter? Grey Wallgtka ent ee en ee eee ee ee a cety aterlenaa 
a t 1p Walls, an out- ill be recalled, was personally exposed anti-Negro diserimina~ 

here, the speciously-titied produe- spoken advocate of peace and | was personally ae 
Fe a OE eae erat Bette a nelopled by. MaCarthy, Soa iiend. Sant: Ane) le, Censnl es One 

Close and Kamp Fee Rammed aie Toes” ee game Tene en toy d5-\ ig sommmittes eat. ntit?aa~, Ceaue on key Negre lovers LOA 
‘MeCarthy's other anti-Sem- ing millions of Americans for - these people {the MeCarthy-. UonWide protest forced Mc— his efforts to split the Negro 

Ste collaborators such as Up- McCarthyism. Micso people: [the MeCattay-- “Carthy to fice Matthews, an community slong artifelal tines 
EesCinse, Joe Rump and oft ie ess arses Het a examination of the celebrated of personal political belief 
ae esla'che nunerpus Anarslal Against Equality and oasis nian testy they SiR: aaatiniewa? artleley teas, and oma tail ANd, Hens fale 
snkets of irese professions! Among the facta: which) the. sfcawi2ot *etlatom. and. rieMt=\ “Our: Churches’: in the reschlon-/mieerably. he; Negro peoples ess. Sty American Mercury for July their leaders and. their press 
bigots are as unreservedly anti- MeCarthy forum will not tele a 
Neos ue “they “are pro-Me vise are that the backers of this ‘The Rev. Edward D. Me- shows that Matthews listed— have put up a united snd Nise forous protest to MeCarthy that 

Carthy. extremely costly ‘program are Gowan, chairman of the Na- separately from. the whites sig- 
The’ Senate also discovered some of the foremost white tional Committee to Defend nificantly enough—no less than 46, unique in Amerlean’ life 

that outctstate. funds had supremacists in the South. One Negro Leadership, called on his 32 outstanding bishops of Ne-. teday. 
beet ‘Tunneied “through Me- of these is the inealeulably people to. resist ‘McCarthyism gro churches. Matthews noted ‘The anti-Negro:line of Me- 
Carthy into Maryland. Among wealthy Clint Murchison. Dur- When he gald,. "Nearly 2000 that there were some “7,000” Carthy that we have shown 
Fee eee i Ok ing. the 1952 presidential face Years ago’ the founder of the clergymen who were part of here is not a random manifes~ 
Metho nes, “Ne. and "Mis, in“Texas, Clint Murchison sup- Christian ‘community gave His this “communist conspiracy” tation. MeCarthy's « campaign. 
Ee Mrurchiton of Texas, aust ported the Republican Party. life for the right to think, to within the American church against the civil rights and lib- 
Gholi clit Murchinson? He is He told the N.¥. Post (July 6) speak and-to believe according community. There is only one erties of all Americans is an 
Bit or wa group whose oll that ne had issued a campaign to the dictates of /His con- place ,where J.B. Matthews essential and inevitable part of 
Parith is virecally wnihnited” publication distributed. in the science.” When J, B. Matthews, could have secured the very his fascist offensive against the 
ea hose, “wolltcovtinancial hundreds of thousands for the the professional “an¥l-commu~ stings and numbers which he American people. This “must 
Backing Se firmly behind Sen. GOP. ‘This MeCarthy backer nist” who masterminds many used in the Mereury artiele, necessarily include depriving 
Macamthy, Accolding. to the admitted that one of the things of the ranking anti-Semites In The names, ‘the numbers, and minorities of their rights, Me~ 
Washingon columnist, Mar~ he emphasized was white su. the United States, made his the very language of his ar- Carthy's actions over, the past 
Guis Childs (Nx. Pest, June premacy. “Well, 1Us not hard “contemptuots” attack on the ticle are very nearly verbatim few months have enforced this 
Be aaes he Xgrowe, HL. to'see that ‘Texas farmers are Protestant clergy as the “larg- selections from a pamphlet realization among the Negro 
Fant tas an angwat income almost all Anglo-Saxons... < est single group” supporting _ published in 1949 entitled How people. McCarthy's anti-Negro- 
Tar ekcoee ot’ $20,000,000 after And, whatever you think about “communism,” the Negro Red is the Federal Couneil of ism and anti-Semitic eonnec~ 

taxes! ie they're antiNegro on the church scored’ the McCarthy Churches? by the notorious tions, together with his offen 
‘Nat how reliable an invest= equality thing ahyway. My(pas “valde. Th a letter of protest to merchant of fascism, Allen Al-' sive against civil liberty, stamp 

ment ig they nonsider Joe Me- per Kind of catered to these McCarthy. himself, the First derson Zoll, war-time head of him for the full-blown. fascist 
Garthy? ‘Se. muck so, that feelings” (emphasis added), Episcopal District of the the openly fascistic American that he Is.  
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A Conversation from Life 
By ALICE CHILDRESS al 

M2208, there's an awful lot ple that it bad, tt seems to PE _ This Man Is ‘of upsets going on today. me It would be a shorteut for You cant pick up the newspa- him to get a well-known Com- j 
per without getting the trem munist on television and rip On Trial... WHY? ors. Everybody is gong around Into him in a open debate and 
witin a worried Nang-dog ex- show the people what a Com- © HUGH BRYSON is the President of the Na- pression, ‘Too many people are munist thinks about .. . and tional Union of Marine Cooks & Stewards, frightened and fearful and. if McCarthy 1s right he could ‘ Fone of the oldest maritime unions on the Warcied and Just plain heart~ pick his arguments. to. shreds “ West Coast, sic! Why doesn’t he do Umit? 1 asi x : Sing iceanp nee, Uae a {THE TECHNICAL CHARGE on which he Is Every word you read is Com- You Why? c being brought to trial claims that he falsified Giae iee Ga Ceoman , | soc’ ahaa bainont 2 BN oe Gee aes eae that and Mecarthy, McCarthy, whole ‘ot’ of hullabaloo about Ue © ttarttey poara, 
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